
In S p o r t s In Focus

Out of this world p«.
John Gray, popular ‘Men Are from Mars, Women 
Are from Venus" author, will share his expertise , f
on relationships at a benefit for Rik->* Hospital t

Literature neglect
Absence ol Third Worid-fitenture in Engfah 
studies robs n a l generation juthors <rf influence 
gained from diversity in cultural writing styles.

1 Section

Mooning

In PerspectivesIn Voice

Average student age going down, hours up
I Younger, more full-time students and improved services bring record year for IUPUI registration.
The average undergraduate 

dropped from 27.7 lo
It's a double record fall for IUPUI enroll- 27J  years old

meiu. A change of 0.4
The two records include: an all-lime high doesn’t appear dm- 

for credit houn taken: and for the first time malic, but according to 
there are more full-time (50.5 percent) than Grove, “mathematically.
part-time students at IUPUI. 

“We’re having a subtle
it is."

The change is a r
s ^

man classes the last two 
for both of the records years. Grove said. The

trar Mark Grove.
This would ao

we able to take 
more classes, according to Grove. Younger grew 8.4 percent 
students usually don't have the major family

mem (including the IUPUI 
lion campus) reached 27.01

exfen- 
up 0.3

percent or 73 student* from fall 1995.
Data from the Registrar’* Office indicates 

full-time student numbers increased 5.3 per
cent over last year. while pan time students 
dnipped 4.9 percent

The increases arc credited lo improved reg 
istratum processes, increased advertising and 
individual schools being more responsive lo 
Modems needs by adding class sections.

“We now offer classes on Sunday meanings 
for goodness sake.” Grove said.

Eugene R. Temple, vice chancellor for ex
ternal affairs, agreed.

“More people air learning about the quality 
and quantity of programs wc offer in India
napolis and are making IUPUI their choice 
fix higher education.” he said, in a recent an

nouncement ‘This is due to a joint effort 
across campus ”

One of the best additions helping to 
streamline registration pnxrcvsev is the Auto
mated Course Exchange system. Grose said

The cumpuicn/cd wait lid eliminates stu
dents having to get instruct!* approval lo add 
The system puls students in a queue so when 
a seal opens, ihry are added automatically.

Grove said he especially likes‘ACT fix two 
reasons First, it creates an automatic first 
ctxne-first-versed list, eliminating favoritism 
Also, schools can monitor the number of stu
dents on the waiting list, guaranteeing a full 
section if added

Retention rates were also influential lo the 
rec«xd highs

“Student retention has been a nujix con
cern at IUPUI because wc serve many who 
work full and part lime, hast families and 
find difficulty in finding a good balance in 
their lives.” Temple said

One-year retention rates for new full-time 
students seeking tucheli*’* degrees has 
grown slightly osrr the past two sears to a tall 
1996 rate of 62.2 percent an increase ol 

just 0 3 percent over last fall
According to Viciiw Ifavdcn. durum of In 

formal Kin Management and Institutional Re
search. the mention rate at IUPUI is low 
compared to i*hcr research institutions, hut 
higher than a community college 

TUPUI has. in some seme, the community 
college mission.” Borden said “Wc arc a 
cross hciwren a community college and a 
full time research institution”

Math to add up 
with new method
■  Science foundation 
grants $2.8 million aimed
at new way of teaching.

The way that math Is learned by 
students at IUPUI Is about to change.

A S2.8 million National Science 
Foundation Grant is aimed at tying 
mathematics into the mainstream of 
education rather than just a require
ment for graduation

The project, called Mathematics 
Across the Curriculum: A New 
Framework for Mutual Invigoration. 
received funding for four yean suit- 
inySqiL I.

‘The aim of the program H 
numeracy — the ability for people to 
understand mathematics in everyday 
life, how mathematics impacts their 
everyday life.” said Bait Ng, math
ematics professor.

The project is a full partnership 
with Bloomington and will involve 
input from all eight 1U campuses as 
well as faculty from 23 departments 
and seven different schools.

Ng and Daniel P. Maki. mathemat
ics professor at IU-Bkxxnington have 
made the project a joint effort.

The two are cooperating to revital

ize the role that mathematics plays in 
the life of the student and that of the 
professional world.

“The general aim is not to train 
people to be mathematics specialists.” 
Ng said, "but to somehow reach a 
larger student population, to raise 
their overall level of numeracy.”

He reiterated that the technology 
is progressing at a faster rate than 
people are able lo learn about it. For 
people to succeed in the world a 
higher level of numeracy needs to be

‘This is for people who are gener
ally turned off by mathematics, and 
yet realize the importance of math
ematics.” Ng explained

How this program will be imple
mented is up to those involved in the 
process. Ng said the response from 
other schools has been overwhelming 
and that their input will have a bear
ing on how the program operates 
Part of the S2.8 million grant Is to 
support faculty not only in.mathemat
ics. but in other disciplines that gel in
volved in the project 

Ng said the program will focu* on 
two broad categories. One is the re
vamping of existing courses to make 
them as relevant as possible within 
the context of being a mathematics 
course.

The other is to develop new

Please see MATH on Page 2

D eaf H eritage W eek 
bridges social gap
■  Classes in American 
Sign Language offered at 
Student Activities Center.

By Kyvn S. Re e v e
TkiS+ m m

As the Beatles once urged, “come

Coordinators for IUPUl’s first an
nual celebration of Deaf Heritage 
Week art hoping (hat is exactly what 
will happen between hearing students 
and deaf or hard-of-hearing students 
during activities Sept 23 to 26.

According to Mike Moore. Ameri
can Sign Language interpreter. 
Adaptive Educational Services and 
the deaf antf hard-of-hearing section 
of Family and Social Services art 
working to bridge the hearing and

Moort said the program’s goal is 
To promote understanding of deaf 
culture and also for the deaf students 
to socialize more.”

The socialization issue is a com
mon complaint among deaf students.

“We're making the campus a little 
more accessible,” Moort said

To help bridge the gap between 
hearing and hearing-impaired stu
dents. brief two part classes in Ameri
can Sign Language will be taught.

Pan one will be Sept. 23 and 24. 
with part two being given on Sept. 25 
and 26. Both will take place from 
12:15 to 1:30 p.m. in the Student Ac
tivities Center

Plans art also being made lo make 
it easier for deaf students to use the 
facilities of the Financial Aid. Bursar 
and Registrar’s offices by training 
their respective staffs in how to work 
with deaf and hard-of-hearing stu
dents. Moore said.

In addition, he hopes lo tive com
puter technology students work with 
seniors from the ltxli;m  Deaf School 
in order to assist tnem in making a 
smooth transition to university life.

IUPUI’s commuter campus ap
peals to many deaf students Moore 
said he feels that Gallaudet University 
(a deaf college in Washington. D C ), 
is not a viable option for some.

“Not everyone can go to Gallaudet.

Plata# aaa HRfTAOf on Page 2

K j“9Arthur
Legendary exhibit 
holds court at 
University Library

The fanyMis stories about the sword in the 
stone and the knights of the Round Table 
have been told for centuries. On Sept. 20. the 

legend of King Arthur will make its way into the 
IUPUI University Library.

The exhibit, entitled ’The Many Realms of King 
Arthur.” follows the development of the legends 
from the Middle Ages through present day. It will 
compare the different ways the story has been told, 
whether it is the British version compared to the 
American version, or an artistic form compared to a 
documented form.

The University Library’ is one of only five aca
demic libraries in the United States to host the dis
play. And. one of only four to host the full display 
for three full months, said Norman Brandenstein. 
special events coordinator for University Library 

"We are the primary site for the region." 
Brandenstein said.

Marie Wright, associate librarian for the Univcr 
sity Library, wrote the application to try and get the 
exhibit lo IUPUI.

The application first had to go to the American 
Library Association, then to the National Endow 
rnent for the Humanities

“It was the first application I’ve submitted, and 
we were all thnlled when wc found out we got it"  
said Wright

The exhibit will include poetry, drama, prose, op-

Piease te e  ARTHUR on Page 2

h  / m  k it  Tkr Sagcmm

Workers r-Uc a banner promoting “The Many 
Realms i f  King Arthur an exhibit and program 
series at •.•werslty Library through Dec. 20

Maria Wright, associate librarian discusses a King Arthur comic book with Norman Brandenstein. 
special events coordinator. Tbs American Library Association organized this traveling exhibit.

Guinier 
cites need 
for action
■ Former Justice 
Department nominee 
speaks at Lecture Hall.
By Tins Hampton

The dimmed light* cast a soft glow 
across the lecture Hall auditorium A 
tall and picturesque Guinier walked 
onto the *tage 
and wa* in- 
vtantl) engulfed 
in enthusiastic 
applause

The former 
nominee to the 
civil right* divi
sion of the Jus
tice Department 
shared her 
view* concern 
ing Affirmative 
Action at lU I IT ^ i th  200 listeners 
of all age* .Sept II

Her nomination brought headlines 
when Pi evident Bill Clinton named 
her in 1993

Guinier V» lecture. entitled 
Refraining ^be Affirmative Action 
Debate, focused on mnquing the 
policy transfivnnng public discourse 
and dcmocrativ decision making

“Please keep three questu*nv in 
mind m help frame the conversation 
about critiquing Affirmative Action.” 
Guinier said I vmhjUJ like to move to 
reframe the debate about Affirmative 
Action so that it is not a loniesl in 
which we fight to win. but it is a con
versation in which we fight lo re
volve

"What is fairness, merit and diver
sity? These arc controversial quev 
lions in the Affirmative Action de 
hate”

Elaborating on the three questions 
she asked. Arc there other wavs of 
thinking ahoul fjimess in which we 
l cat everyone productively —- in 
which we utilize his i* her role poten
tial maximizing their ability in our 
society *

‘f a n  wc know what it means to be 
qualified using uniform, objective, 
out <»f contest tests in order to predict 
qualifications1 Can wc think about 
diversity n»* as an excuse hi lowering 
standards but as a window of a new 
kind of meritr *

Guinier argued that having diverse 
groups of people come together to 
solve problems may be a marc cre
ative. innovative, functional way to 
solve them

She cited a study done at the Uni
versity of Pennsylvania l^iw School 
where the academic pertoimance of 
students proved that pc«»ple internal
ized and responded to the same things 
differently

Please see GUINIER on Page 2 
*  l
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IU ranked high for good value

For add itiona l in fo rm ation  about pa rtic ip a tin g  em ployers and m ajors sought or Im w  tn get optim um  results from  th is event 
v is it  our w eb  s ite  at. h ttp Y /w w w  iupu i eduM ocusda y  nr c a ll the Career Center at 274 2554

HERITAGE
C ntitttd fr tm  P tp  l

People have families, whatever. 
That’* where we come in."

Consequently, deaf student enroll* 
meot is on the rise here.

Timothy Anno, associate director 
of AES, outlined the enormous task 
of coordinating interpreteurs for the 
15 deaf students currently enrolled. 
He pointed out that while 15 may not 
seem like a lot, last spring there were 
only four or five.

"That's 63 classes per week we 
need interpreters for," Anno said, with 
a slightly beleagurtd smile.

This is only counting the deaf stu
dents. and does not include the hard- 
of-hearing students mending univer
sity classes, Moore said

Deaf Heritage Week should be 
used 'To promote awareness of deaf 
culture and community to our hearing 
students," Anno said He would alio 
like to see it "heighten awareness of 
what the university b  doing."

*T feel so great to be a member of 
(the) deaf community " said Alyce 
Justus, a freshman mooring in el
ementary education and a deaf stu
dent "Til always be proud of it"

For information call 274-3241.

Guinier
Confuted from Poft l

Journalism Student Organization is sponsoring the first annual 
panel discussion, "Race and Gender Bias in the Newsroom"

on Wednesday,

This

ARTHUR
era. popular song, musical theater, 
film, dance, notch, children’s litera
ture, comics and even video games.

Lectures, films, book discussions, 
family days, school lour\ and per 
forming am  will he offered in con
junction with the exhibit

There will aho be a production of 
the Lemer A  U m e musical 
X am clo t" by the Ldyvean Reper
tory Theatre al the Chmiian Theo
logical Seminary

Aho. the Lilly Library in 
Bloomington, has loaned the IUPUI 
library special and rare editions of 
the legend of King Arthur 

These hooks will he displayed in 
glass cases tn the University Library 
special collections room One of the 
books on loan dates hack to 1893 

T h is  whole exhibit will be very 
exciting " said Brandemtein

T h e  main thing about this ea- 
hibtf is (that it is) looking al (he 
many realms, all the way through 
contemporary, and how this story 
has been portrayed in the media."

The exhibit has something for ev
eryone

T h is  legend contains points of 
interest for every age and gender." 
saKJWnght

There are several theories about 
whether King Arthur ever cabled.

~lt is just a legend, there is really 
no material proof that King Arthur 
ever existed." said Brandenstrtn 

Although there b  no real proof, 
the exhibit considers the real Arthur 
•o be the one of legend.

It allows the viewer to see the 
many ways different cultures have 
paid tribute to him.

"A good legend live 
breathes forever, as King 
will" said Wright

All events arc free of charge lo

musical "Cameiot"
The exhibit will be on display in 

the lobbies of the library on the first 
floor and the lower level, and will 
run from Sept 20 through Dec. 20.

In addition lo the display in the 
upper and lower lobbies, the library 
audiionum will be the location of a 
number of informative programs on 
King Arthur.

These programs include lectures, 
book discussions, mucsical and dra
matic performances, a film series 
and a family series.

My greatest hope b  that the stu
dents will participate, and find the 
time to at least come lo sec one of 
the programs/’ said Wright

h *  information on the produc
tion of XamekK." call the Edyvean 
Repertory Theatre at 923-1516.

«  The IUPUI

Sagam ore

This presentation is free and open to all IUPUI students interested 
in learning about diversity in the workplace.

BriM Headridaoe

IUPUI Career Focus '96

S B JobFIUPUI

a ir
ami Career Information Day

Thursday • September 26.1996
IUPUI University Conference Center (across from the Food Court) • 850 W. Michigan St.. Indianapolis. IN

Visit the Career Focus Web Site: http://www.iupui.edu/-focusday

No student 
registratnvi required

y
Bring plenty of 
resumes

• Career Focus Job Fair 
open to IUPUI Juniors. 
Seniors. Graduate 
Students, and Alumni.

•  94 Organizations 
registered last year

f & A  .

Professional attire 
yj suggested

9:30 A .M .-11:00 A.M.
(Room 231)

Career Talk: “Nuts ami Bulls'' lu Lanillnu a Successful Career
A panel discussion of employersjnd alumni addressing job search strategies, resume 
writing and mterviewng techniques, along with personal job hunting experiences.

This workshop is open to the IUPUI community (students, faculty, and staff).

w c e v W U s ^
12:00 NOON-3:30 P.M.

Learn alioul careers and Job oniioriuiililes all In nne jilace
An excellent way to meet company representatives and discuss: Professional employment 

opportunities after graduation, the current job merket, future employment trends, and 
company information.

http://www.iupui.edu/-focusday
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Guatemala 
Costa Rica 
Tokyo 
Hong Kong 
Bangkok

National Reservation Center
1 - 8 0 0 - 2 -C O U N C IL

(1 -800-226-6624) .

Columbus Book-

Computer C<

LEARN TO SPEAK ITALIAN 
FOR UNDER *4.

With 12 menu items under $4, a fast Italian course at 
iscliea/hr than an Italian cours'.

In a matter of minutes ur'II hair you uwds like lettuccine
and Lasayna. And then you can eat your amis.

If you suffer from asthm a with no other major health 
problems, you may be eligible to participate in a 
research study of an oral investigational drug for asthm a. 
You must be willing to participate in 5 visits. ,

YOU WILL RECEIWZ:
• Free study medication, including inhaled Ventolin or Proventll

• Free physical and  laboratory evaluations
• Compensation for your time and effon upon completion of 

study!!
For more Information contact 317-872-4213 

Frank Wu, M.D.
Board Certified Asthma Specialist 
Si. Vincent Professional Building

Scoreboard
B 8 B

M a n ’s

S v t S t M f a T 'L a .
S q L » » s * » v * r a * i M i

. S * l f « B * n l  
S q tatB cfci*

9t*M*0MU*a*

S y s r y J i r t h j i ) ,

■  Freshman's two 
shutouts and strong 
defensive play has Metros 
on threegame win streak.
a *  Man HMdrichaon ~
T U S q n m _____________________

The Metro* soccer team is starting 
to catch fire behind the play of fresh
man goalkeeper Jamie Bastnagel.

Bastnagel ha* allowed one gual in 
the team'* last four games, including 
two shoutout*. The victories raised 
the team * record to 3-2. _

HJPU 1 ♦  BaHamdna 0
Randy Whiteford hit a 30-yard 

bomb into the net with 1.03 minutes 
remaining to lift the Metros past the 
Knights for their find win of the year.

Bastnagel. recorded his Tint career 
shutout in his Metros premier.

lUPUl 1 ♦  Oaorgatoum (Ky.) 0
Jeff Hewin hit a header off an out- 

of-bounds throw-in at 21:40 minutes 
for the only goal of the contest to lift 
the Metros to victory.

Bastnagel asserted h a  dominance 
again with his second consecutive 
shutout, withstanding sis shots-on 

• goal to pick up the victory.

IUPU 2 ♦  S t  Joiapha Cottagn 1
Michael Dunlop knocked in the 

game-winning god off an assist from 
Rob Bed at 11*58 minutes to lift the 
Metros to a wild victory over the Pu
mas in overtime.

Five yellow cards were given out 
in the same and St. Joseph's assistant 
coach John ‘Mario was ejected after 
rccdvlng a red card

Bfll Gill scored the first god of the 
game for the Pumas at 53 00 minutes.

Robic Hofinger tied the score for 
the Metro* at I-I with less than seven 
minutes left in regulation to force 
overtime.

BastnagePs goalkeeping helping M etros soccer heat up
■  Freshman goalkeeper allowed only one goal in 
first three career games with two shutouts.

In most cascv only scoring one 
goal in a game is a risky situation 

For the Metros soccer learn, 
with Jamie Bastnagel in god. it is 
a safe lead

"(Bastnagel) is looking ph«t 
and more like a seasoned ptavei 
with every minute of game espm- 
enoe that pusses." said Metro* 
back fielder Todd Cowan

After sophomore goalkeeper 
Derrick Newkirk suffered a shoul 
der contusion in the Metros 2*1 
loss to Southern Indiana Sept 8. 
Bastnagel was placed in god for 
the find time this season and did 
not allow a shot into the net 

The highly touted freshman 
played in the Senior Showcase 
game and earned all-state honors 
as a senior at Pike high whnol 

He started his first game against 
Bellarminc Sept. 13. shutting out 
the Knight* 14) to give the team its 
find w in of the season 

TWo days later. Bastnagel duph 
catcd his performance in a 1-0 vic
tory over Georgetown. Ky.

Randy Whiteford hit a 30-yard 
shot in the game with 14)3 min
utes remaining lo give the Metros 
the victory.

Since Bastnagel was inverted in 
goal the Metro* have been on a

three-game win streak to raise their 
record to 3*2.

His performance has hern so 
dominant, head coach Steve Franklin 
said he will stick w ith Hastnagel even 
after Newkirk return*

"Jamie hasn’t given up a goal, *n 
why take him out V  Franklin sad  "If 
pilcherv are pitching shutouts do you 
lake them out of the game * No" 

Bastnagel is highlighting a Metros 
defense that »* only alltming 1.2 
goals per game

Franklin sad  Philip Hinojosa has 
been doing on ever Hem job al 
sweeper In addition to Hinojosa, the 
team i* starting to develop a three 
headed defensive monster in the form 
of marking hacks Nathan Payntcr. 
Shawn Moorr aid  Kevin Warner 

While the defense has been strong, 
the offense is still looking for its 
playing tempo The team is only giv
ing up a goal each gnnK. however 
they ore only scoring one goal

"lt‘s probably a matter of contrast
ing styles and lack ol knowing one 
another." Cowan sad  "As the team 
gel*, the odensc will come a id  I 
think that's proven in the past few 
games"

It is a situation that does not have 
the team overly concerned, mostly 
due to the play of the defense, and the 
players said they believe it is a prob
lem which will eventually f a  itself 

"We’ve come up big in the last two 
games," sad Metros forward Hd Den

nis "One'ml victories and situation* 
that we needed a goal to win One 
goal -  it gels the job done, but our 
defense is getting the job done, too" 

Franklin agrees with Dennis, add
ing that in the beginning of the sea
son. the team was seeing chances to 
score hut could not take advantage of 
them Now when they gel the oppor
tunity. they are capitalizing on them 

"We re stoning to get the hall in 
die net," franklin sad  "t^isl yea# we 
were shut out seven uc eight times 
We haven’t hren shut out yet"

Part of rrvitali/mg the offense was 
moving Jeff Hewitt up front with 
Dennis from his usual mdfieldcr po
sition Since making the move. 
Hew in has scored two goals, the most 
on ihe team

"Hewitt has slmwn he's a very ver
satile player." Franklin sad . That he 
can play in the middle and (hat he can 
play (forward)"

Now the team’s challenge is to turn
pleasing results into competitive, win
ning soccer

HankIm sad  ho main concern is 
with the center of the mdfieki He 
sad  the team has had a hard time 
changing the f*»int of attack to dictate 
die game and instead are allowing 
iheu opponent lo set the tempo 

Another problem he cited was the 
Metro* tendency lo lose they focus 
after giving up a goo), which Franklin 
sad  he hopes will be cured by the 
team’s recent success

Whal this team needed was «o 
have a couple goid results." Franklin 
sad. "Now they're playing much 
more competitive suxer"

1830 W. 16th Street 
Hardware: 274-4463 

Cavanaugh Hail 
ire for Softs 

278-20

Do you su ffer front
A S T H M A ?

Experience Campus /-Station, call

1-800-811-3452

http://wiwwiidi.com

http://wiwwiidi.com
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Campus Quest 
offers the IhrtK o f the hunt

mi Saturday

Just what von IhouabHhe Otamies were o w .  1

“ \ ' s '

ii i i x y n i i i— tN nil'll iii lie  
udmt Affaire O ffk *lY  006. 
teams sigĤ up prior lo Si 

IV ean be answered byes*
Susan at Z T f-5 90 f ext I  or Freda at 4-5200.

icegisfranon forms are 
Student Activities Center 

Registration per team is 
Questions about Cai

genesis
subm issions

r e q u e s t e d
Genesis is the award-winning

art and literary journal ot RJPUI.
Genesis is currently accepting 

original art, poetry, essays, short- 
stories and plays.

The deadline for works 
submitted to Genesiawill be 
Monday. Sept. 30.

Manuscripts —  no longer than 
2,500 words —  must be turned in 
to Geneva Ballard in the English 
Dept, located in Cavanaugh Hall, 
Room 502 L.

Artwork should be submitted to
• the Office of the Dean at the
• Herron School of Art

Additional questions and 
guidelines for Genesis should be 
directed to Reed Hartman at 862-

. 2256.

Leadership Ĉ
a part ol 
aevelot

Mark your calenders now for Oct 
11 and 12 to become 
the greatest leadership development 
conferences — IUPUi’s 1996 Student 
Leadership Conference - ‘Leadership 
in a Multicultural World!”

This year!, conference will featun 
two dynamic speakers: Do: ' “  
Cotton and Dr. Blandi

f o m ^ s

m -uvenir

Tho'sf Interested in being a
participant orai|isting; please contact 
David McFadden^tuaent 
Chairperson or MfifcBedford, 
Conference Covenohn^ 274-3931 
immediately!

B.S.U. Town Hall Meeting
IUPUI's Black Student Union will have a town hall 

meeting on Thursday, Oict. 10 from 6:00 to 8:30 p.m. in 
Koom 115 of tne Student Activities Center.

For more information contact David Fredricks at 278-2410.

Open house
P urdue  School of Engineering and 

Technology S tudent Council will hold 
a Call-O ut Day and  Open House on 
Thursday , Sept. 26 from 3:30 to b 00 
p m. on the second flour lobby of the 
ET Building

All departm en ts will bo represented, 
along w ith refreshm ents and 
giveaways.

All IUPUI studen ts are welcome! 
C ontact Steve Bushousc at 274-8703 for 
m ore inform ation.

Storytelling events
Education S tudents A dvisory 

C ouncil is sponsoring  tw o events in 
conjunction with the 9th A nnual 
H oosicr S torytelling Festival.

First on Thursday, Sept 26. J.|. 
Reancau* y ill  host a family 
perform ance from 7 00 to 7:45 p.m.

Then on Friday. Sept 27, from 9 to 
11 a m .  Lou Ann Hom an will present a 
w orkshop

Both events are free and  will take 
place in Koom 115 of the S tudent 
Activities C enter

Call Erin C assity at 274*6864 for 
details

Informational meeting
Psi-Chi Psychology C lub  w ill hold 

an inform ational m eeting for 
indiv iduals w ho a re  interested in 
w ork ing  w ith preschoolers w ith
autism .

The m eeting will take place on 
W ednesday, Sept. 25, starting  at 5 p.m . 
in LD 161.

Waxing philosophical
lUPUPs Philosophy C lub  w ill hold 

an organizational m eeting — including  
a discussion by G eorge D unn — on 
Thursday , Sept. 26, starting  at 7:30 p.m. 
in C avanaugh Hail, Room 507.

International coffee
T he International C lub will host 

ano ther Coffee Hour on Friday, Sept, 
27, from 4 to 6 p.m. in the C om m unity 
Room of the International House.

This w eek 's focus will be Vietnam.

Etiquette program
IUPUI * C areer C enter will host 

M ary S tarvaggi of At-Ease, Inc. for a

program  a nd  luncheon focusing on  Hayride and retreat 
etiquette  ,

t h i s ]

N ew  officers election
i program  will be held in the 

U niversity Place C onference C en ter 
Ballroom on T hursday , O c t 3, from  
11:30 a.m. to 2TX) p.m.

Reservations are  required  and  
business a ttire  is recom m ended.

Tickets -  $16.50 for studen ts, $21.50 
for faculty and  g radua te  s tuden ts  — 
m ay be purchased in BS 2010 th rough 
M onday, Sept. 30.

This presentation is u n derw ritten  by 
the S tudent Activity Fee.

Center hosts services
Once again the N ew m an C hib  w ill 

host it's  M idw eek M enu on 
W ednesday, Sept. 25, from  5:30 p.m. to  
6 JO  p.m. A dm ission is $2.50 and  
everyone is welcome.

Religious services and  w orsh ip  w ill 
be held on Sunday, Sept. 29, from  4 to  5 
p.m .

Events w ill take place at The 
N ew m an C enter located at 801 N. Dr. 
M artin  L uther King Jr. Dr.

For additional inform ation, please 
contact Fr. Don Q u in n  at 632-4J78.

The N ew m an C hib will have a 
hayride at Stoneycxeek Farms, w ith  a 
bonfire to  follow afterw ards on Friday, 
Oct. 4 from  6:30 p .m . to  9 3 0  p.m.

This event is sponsored  by the 
S tuden t Activity Fee a nd  the N ew m an 
d u b .

T he N ew m an C hib  will also host a 
w eekend getaw ay to  W a y c m s  Retreat 
C enter in B row n C ounty  from 
Saturday , Oct. 12, to Sunday, O ct. 13. 

C ost for the retreat is $25.00 
Registration is requ ired  for both 

events, so  p lease contact Fr. Don Q uinn  
a t 632-4378 for details.

Honors research
The H onors C h ib  is prep arin g  for ITs 

trip  to  the N ational Collegiate H onors 
Conference in  San Francisco, Calif., this 
October.

Eight IUPUI s tuden ts  w ill be 
p resen ting  their research at the

Study abroad

If you  w ou ld  like to learn how  you Both 
can becom e eligible for next year's  
conference, contact T h e  Club" at the 
H onors Program  Office (ES 2126) o r e- 
m ail tecook8 lU PU I.edu

officers for the D isabled S tuden t 
O rganization  will be held  on  T uesday , 
Sept. 24, a nd  T hursday , Sept. 26, 
respectively.

Both events w ill be h eld  in Room 
105 of the S tudent Activities C enter 
from  N oon to  3 p.m .

Contact Sonia S hepard  at 291-7394 
for details.

Lecture series continues
The Office o f S tuden t Affaire w ill 

host tw o m ore sessions o t  the  
Leadership Lecture Series th is week.

First on M onday, Sept. 23, beg inning  
at 1230 p.m ., Paul Bayfcss o f the Equal 
O pportun ity  office w ill ad d re ss  the 
topic of "Parliam entary  P rocedures."

Then on Thursday , Sept. 26, the 
focus w ill be "N etw orking" w ith  N an 
Bohan — adm inistra tive assistant for 
the Dean of Faculties. This lecture b  
scheduled  to  sta rt a t 1130  a jn .

b presen tations w ill take p lace in 
Room 1$2 of the S tuden t Activities 
C enter.

For m ore in form ation  call 274-3931.

In ternational Affairs and  the 
In ternational C lub w ill host the first of 
several m eetings to discuss s tudy ing  
abroad  at IUPUI on W ednesday, Sept. 
25, from  1 1 a.m . to  1 p.m . in Room 112 
of the S tudent A ctivities C enter.

THC STUDCHT ACTIVITIES PAGE IS A PAM) ADVERTISEMENT. 
INFORMATION FOR THIS PAGC MUST 9C SUBMITTED THROUGH 

THf STUDCHT AFFAIRS OFFICE LOCATED IN Uf 00ft.
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Higher network usage 
meahis

■  Managing dramatic rise in Internet usage students 
connecting from o ff campus becoming a major concern.

Students at IUPUI have
to some of the best stae-oT* 
ihe-afl computer technology 

available today — but what about 
tomorrow?

The growth in the number of 
people using that technology at 
IUPUI. particularly in those 
accessing the Internet from off- 
campus, has fueled concern about ' 
how to continue offering the same 
quality and access to services that 
students have domic tio expert. .

In the past three years, the 
number of students obtaining user 
IDs at IUPUI has more than tripled 
The great majority of those people 
will use their accounts to access the 
university system from off campus, 
via the telephone lines.;

This presents a problem for the 
university and students alike. Out of 
the four main phone lines into the 
university, two are for telephone 
use, and two are devoted to 
computer modem use. When the 
lines devoted to modems are 
completely tied up with users 
accessing the Internet, the overflow 
then encroaches on the lines that 
handle phone calls. The end result 
is that people trying to access the 
system by phone or modem, get 
busy signals instead of connections.

This has become increasingly 
common at IUPUI. The various 
departments involved in providing 
these services have begun 
discussions on how to deal with the 
phenomenal growth in the number 
of off-campus Internet users.

One of the options recently 
discussed is to contract with an 
outside provider, such as AT&T, to 
offer Internet access to students at a 
discounted rate.

This would be fine, except that 
students already get the service 
now with the technology fee. 
Forcing them to pay more for such 
services will surely anger a large 
number of the 55,000 people who

currently hold user IDs, and who 
want their gateway to the Net.

Garland Elmore, associate vice 
chancellor for Information 
Technologies, has assured The 
Sagamore that there has never been 
any intent on the part of the 
university to limit services to 
students — only to supplement 
them.

th is  past weekend. 288 new 28.8 
baud modems were installed to do 
just that. Thesemdernswitl go a 
long way to end the busy signals in 
two ways. Fust, they will augment 
the 160 existing 14.4 baud 
modems. Secondly, they are twice 
as fast as the older modems.

On the average, people using the 
lines for telephone calls tie up the 
line for two to three minutes per 
call. People using the lines for 
Internet access tie up that line for 
25 to 30 minutes at a time. The new 
modems Will enable those people to 
get the information they need faster 
and thus reduce the amount of lime 
they spend on-line.

As great as this upgrade is, if  s 
still only a temporary solution.

At the present rate of growth in 
off-campus access to the Internet. 
IUPUI will not be able to continue 
these services without upgrading its 
system.

th e  most recent modem upgrade 
cost the university more than 
5110,000 and such improvements 
will be needed on a continual basis.

Will students eventually have to 
pay higher fees in order to continue 
using these services?

One thing is certain — there will 
come a point at which such growth 
is unsustainable. When that time 
comes, the university will have to 
decide how much service fo'offer 
and at what price. Hopefully, 
students will have some input in 
that decision.

Letters
from readers

■  Importance o f flag to United 
States o f America cannot be 
underestimated.

Kevin Shaughnessy’* attempt to 
rationalize the physical desecration of the 
American flag as an act of peaceful political 
expression rings hollow upon examining the 
facta.

ftortraying the Hag as a symbol for 
empowered whites only does a disservice to 
both the flag and those who live under it.

This nation was founded and prospered 
thanks to its diverse people. Our ancestors 
shared no common religion, no common 
ethnicity, no common language, nor even 
common political beliefs.

The accomplishments of Thomas 
Jefferson. Frederick Douglass. Abraham 
Lincoln. Rosa Parks and others art varied, 
but none is more important than another. 
Our predecessors were a diverse people, as 
we are now. The one symbol that unifies us 
is the American flag, and it •

And with 49 state legislatures urging 
Congress to pass a flag-protection 
amendment and tend it to the state for 
consideration and ratification, if s  time for

The flag is more than a piece of cloth for 
some malcontent to hum with impunity. I fs  
the lie that binds a great people together, 
symbolizing the successes and failures of 
our past, coupled with the hopes for our 
future.

What Shaughnessy failed to imparl is that 
the move to a n te d  the flag is about more 
than symboAsm. It is equally about who has 
the right to determine the laws that govern 
society. Is it the Supreme Coun? U it the 
Congress? Is it the President? Shaughnessy 
evidently believes 10 .1 disagree.

We, the people, have the right to 
determine the laws which govern our 
society. Gallup surveys in the last five yean

■  Burning the flag wont 
create social change— 
education, knowlege will.

Kevin Shaughnessy overlooked a couple 
of important points when discussing flag 
burning.

I am proud to count myself among those 
Americans who believe the flag of the 
United Stales of America should not be 
burned as an aci of civil disagreement.

I would rather those who seek to disagree 
with official government policy do so in the 
method favored by Thomas Paine.
Benjamin Franklin and Thomas Jefferson— 
all of whom so eloquently wrote about 
democracy and freedom.

Although this is not a perfect country, it is 
the best anyone has found so far The act of 
burning the flag of the United States would 
imply that one should throw everything out 
— a kind of baby-with-the-halh-waiter 
mentality.

Education and knowledge are the best 
methods for achieving social change

The stales have provided many great

Literature studies lack diversify
■  Student says literature o f developing nations underrepresented at IUPUI; 
Literary development offuture generation needs exposure to other cultures.

I
base studied the English s>llahuses of the University of New 
Hampshire. Dartmouth College and IUPUI One 

i feature that strikes me is the absence of 
deserving talent from the developing world 

Teachers of literature on U S campuses don’t take 
enough lime off from genuflecting before Faulkner and 
Hediingway to pay enough attention to award winning 
cortemporary literature from the so-called Third World 

There is also a curious obsession on campus with what 
one might call “antiquarian literature 

Not only is the English curriculum almost devoid of 
living contemporary writers; nearly all the prescribed 
writers have been dead foe decades 

Infatuation with dead writers raises two questions. Do 
English teachers despive the writing of their 
contemporaries? Does anyone in the English department 
suspect that the prescribed course material is a factor In 
the decline of enrollment in English studies?

It would not be accurate to suggest that contemporary writing 
from the developing world is completely ignored on campus. Short 
stories by Ctunua Achebe. Nadine Gordimcr and Isabel Allende. 
among others, are now routinely included in anthologies compiled 
by college professors But where are the novels?

Writers from the developing world arc given only perfunctory 
nods m the syllabus One course in fiction at IUPUI. for example, is 
sold ns providing readings from novels and short stories from 
“several ages and countries ” Bui all the novels required for the 
course (two of them translations from German and Italian 
respectively! are by writers from Europe Surely. Britain. Germany 
and lialy don’t amount to “several countries/*

Would it not have been more interesting for students to dissect 
one novel from each of the continents, in the spirit of 
internationalism? The philosophy behind the selection of course 
material for English studies demands scrutiny. The suggestion that 
there is an elaborate propaganda machine in English departments is 
not such an outlandish charge.

It is reasonable that the education system in any country should 
emphasize that country ’s own literary tradition.

I  "t h i s  Vet\R. C O M P W W T ll/E  L I T
w e  w i u .  c o m d i v e r s e  
WtUTlU oSTVLES 5 AaLOiwG

(jjRpPEAhiBEAD WHITE Qt/VS //

English courses on V  S. campuses, as one brochure I examined 
asserts, are intended to immerse students in their own 
literary culture while also attempting to expose them to 
writing from other cultures

But “other cultures” does not necessarily mean what n 
says In practice, the phrase means “cultures lhai are 
more akin 10 the student's own “ This explains ihr 
emphasis on We* tern literature 

There is. therefore, a political motive lor one’* interest 
in literature from other countries 

Perhaps the merit of Third World literature twhich one 
honest professor recently confessed to me ho colleagues 
dismiss as “derivative” ! is ignored because ot ihc 
developing world’s limited role in power politics The 
thinking seems to be Whai can a writer from Kenya 
possibly write about thai I'd want to read *

One might also argue that American English teachers, 
who are themselves products of ihc V  S education system, cannot 
be expected to teach anything other than what they know 
Western literature is largely what they know, and is what they g ist 
to their students

There is one big danger in alt of this The narrow approach to 
literature fleeces young Americans who themselves might want to 
write some day This kind of parochialism retards their literary 
dcselopment by denying them the extra nourishment that comes 
from study ing other cultures

To study only Western literature is like talking to oneself, thinking' 
that nobody else has anything useful to say to you 

I hase been told by knowing cultural critics that the real enemy of 
the aspinng American writer is not the narrow approach of English 
departments, but rather the indifferent, non reading public 

Wise men say that (he writer in America cannot exprvt to 
compete with film or television — that film lore, not literature, is 
the communal cultural narcotic for the bright and the dull in this 
country They say that literature is writing itself out II this is true, 
aren’t English Departments panly to blame?

Henry Gekanie a a it ITC

education is or has been paid by means of 
fellowship, grants and loans 

These great “edifices that define our 
society" and fly the Flag of the United 
Stales of America enable their citizens to 
arm themselves with something mightier 
than swords or fire — words 

As I luok back on the period in my life 
when I witnessed a great many civil protests 
dealing with freedom of speech. I cannot 
name any one individual who burnt a flag 

Bui. I can remember the power of such 
words as “I have a dream” or “Ask not what 
your country can do for you ... ask whai you 
can do for your country.”

George Washington charged new 
Americans to “promote, as an object of 
primary importance, institutions tor the 
general diffusion ot knowledge” — to thus 
develop a large capacity for performing the 
duties of an American citizen.

Knowledge is power and power can affect 
change To borrow a few words from Kevin 
and modify them somewhat. I hope 
Americans may come to realize that when 
knowledge is gamed with impunity, the act 
testifies to patriotism — the real thing 

So. I would say to Kevin Shaughnessy , 
Learn. Baby. Learn

went in earnest when the call to defend God 
and Country was sounded in the ’60s and 
’70s. Not for a moment did they waver in 
giving of their previous lives I’ll admit to 
answering such a call before my true spirit 
of peace had evolved I am proud to say that 
I didn’t have to kill in defense ot our 
country.

You hum a cigarette in the wrong area and 
you’ll he asked to put u out You hum a 
flag in the wrong area and you’ll he asked 
to put it out Should anyone bum a flap in 
my vicinity, yes. you'll be sure to illicit a 
response I would have to say that it you arc 
burning Ihc flag fur freedom from this 
corrupt, unjust, inhumane society we call 
the United States ot America, then you are 
greatly misguided Do you think the patriots 
of freedom really look lime to burn 
effigies’

The freedom they had then and that we 
have now is ot mind, body, and spirit* That 
is the freedom that burns within all people 
no mailer what exterior casing we might 
show le t  us move into the future and stop 
burning cloth S4». “Burn. hubs, burn “

■  Student disappointed mth 
Sagamore Focus article.

I would like to express my disappointment 
and anger after reading the Focus article 
regarding the International Study Abroad 
Program During my conversation with us 
author. Andrew Duncan, I was quite clear 
that I wholeheartedly suppon the p r .f ram. 
and fully enjoyed m> experience Durban 
chose, out of an hour's worth of positive 
recommendations, only those lew phrases 
that made me and the program l.«ok looltsh

I would like to point out the lev him al 
errors in the artcklc My trip to Russia *as 
not two summers ago. hut this Iasi semester, 
and Russia battled with the Nazis during 
WWII, rather than WWI

I want to goon  record saying that Study 
Abroad is an excellent program lor any 
serious student wanting to travel iK study 
overseas My experience was literally the 
best time of my life and I plan to continue 
my studies in Russia

JnmCa
T. Ray (

of their citizens and those of other

Many of these state university students do 
not or d id  not “live in comfort” and their

Adminatmhre Coordinator, Department 
jM urxM oc and Immunoicgy

■  Flag-burning is misguided 
symbolism; will illicit response, 
but achieves little else.

This is in response to the article written by 
Kevin Shaughnessy: Rag-burning 
symbolizes patriotism.” “Bum, baby, burn*” 
Every where you go. there seems to he a 
new martyr being made by burning a flag. 
Give me a bn ak. all peoples have had to 
struggle through the human phenomenon of 
suffering Many young women and men

The Sagamore welcomes letters and columns
Kcadcis are invited to submit letters 

and columns on topics relevant to Ihc 
university or the community 

letters may tv ot any length, but must 
include the author’s phone number A 
writer’s relationship In the university, 
including school and major, should also 
be given Faculty and staff should 
include a complete university title as 
well as their department letters without 
names will not he published 

The Seegumorr reserves the right to edit 
for length, clarity and style at our 
discretion

Correspondents may 'uhrrut tellers in 
person at Ih r  SoMiimon newsroom. 
Cavanaugh Halt OOIG letters should he 
left in the mailbox ..I Ihc Voice Editor in 
of the Editor in Chief

Address mail to 

The Sagamore 
ATTN: Voice Editor 
425 Lnlvrraltv Blvd. C A OOIG 
Indianapolis. IN 46202

Letters may also he laved to the 
ncwMoom at 13 17 1 274*2953
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Lincoln Technical Institute

*v “great com edy! 
g r e a t  drama!

*. great Suspense!
a 5'Star cast, in a 5'Star mov 

it out-pulps ‘pulp fiction.’”

•the funniest, sexiest, 
most dangerous

Comedy in a long time!”
'te rry  *nrfcK4. KIMiCH lAOiO HUWOteS

P A R T - T I M E  P O S I T I O N  
2 5  H O U R S  P E R  W E E K  

$ 8 .5 0  A N  H O U R
Lincoln Technical Institute, a nationally recognized leader 
in technical education, is looking to hire two (2) part-time 
employees to call high school seniors to set appointments 

for our admissions representatives.
Hours would include Monday through Thursday, 4:30 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 

pan. This position will pay $8.50 an hour. We are looking 
for someone who can commit to this position permanently. 

If you are outgoing, professional, a good communicator, 
and dependable...

Please call Sandra Collins at (317) 632-1304. 
1201 Stadium Drive, 

Indianapolis, Indiana46202 
(3 minutes west o f IUPUI)

Cycling club expects great year
■  Cycling dub’s Poisso says ability to take more 
talented riders to nationals will help the team’s finish.

Tennis coach Witsken resigns his position

dai'” ,, ou to ^p,f rd

2  d a y s  the v a lley

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START 
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS 

LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

Can’t afford to save for retirement?
The truth is. you can’t afford not to. 

Not when you realise that your retirement 
can laat so to So years or more. You 11 want 
to live at least as comfortably then as you 
do now. And that takes planning.

By starting to save now. you can take 
advantage of tax deferral and give your 
money time to compound and grow. 
Consider this: Set aside just $ioo each 
month beginning at age So and you can 
accumulate over $ 1 7 1 , 109* by the time 
you reach age 65. But wait ten years and 
youII have to budget $119  each month 
to reach the same goal.

Even if you’re not counting the years to 
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF 
to help you build the future you deserve -  
with flexible retirement and tax-deferred 
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio of invest
ment choices, and a record of personal 
service that spans 75  years.

Over 1.8 million people in education and 
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of 
their list for retirement planning. Why not 
join them?

Call today and learn how simple it is 
to build a secure tomorrow when you 
have time and TIAA-CREF working on 
your side.

Sim* pUunits y u r  futurt. CmU e u r Emvllnunt Hmdin* mi l  B0C 842-2388.
\

Ensuring the future 
for those who shape it."

S e t an  A p p le C om p uter l o a n ,  g e t  a  M ac. 
D on*t p ay  f o r  9 0  d a y s .

IUPUI Bookstores Computer Store 
1830 V. 16th Street CS 
Mondmy-Pridhy 8>00-5>00 

Amy@ 317-274-4463
h t t p i / / « r w v .b k s t o r s .o s s r r . l u p u i .e d u / b o o k s t o r s /o o m p u t e r s .h t m l

Free one-year Apple warranty#
4 J n o r u a t /  IT* V .tM « ^sM rp is |W ieh w « U lr« 4 «  am i ***** WArnA”** •**»«*** mSr/swMWs >1*9*0014<
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M artians, Venusians 
collide in Gray’s  
upcom ing lecture
■  Best-selling author 
John Gray brings his 
relationship insight to 
local theater for benefit.
B y A w y T o v ih y

The planet* of M *i and Venus 
have received quite a bit of tfiertoon 
sine* they became die focus of John 
Gray's books on rdationshipv 

‘'Men A it from Mars. Women A it 
front Venus" his been on the 
Publisher's Weekly bestseller list for 
more than 140 weeks and has sold 
more than 5 million copies.

Gray says he is njrprised that hb

benefit for Riley Hospital 
I k  admits that some men turn up 

their nose at the thought of a 
relationship workshop hut 
guarantees they will ‘Volk away 
witft * jot of love, humor and a good 
time."

"Many times women art very

"You get relatively healthy people 
capable of a wonderful loving 
relationship without the education of 
how to (m

"They make link mistakes over and 
over and over so finally they start 
gening hurt**

Gray says one of the major

i talk to feel better, men stop 
g to fed better." 
i  is an internationally regarded 
I in the fields of

mshipsand
peradhal growth. His focus is

said. "Men say. 'A relationship 
seminar? Well. w hai\ wrong with 
our relationship? Why do I have to 
doihalT

"A woman should approach her 
(significant other) not from the 
point of view that, 'Oh honey, we 
need this.' hut from the point of 
view that. Oh, this is going to he 
fun. I heard that men even like it.***

Gray admits he draws from his 
own marriage and applies his tactics 
to his relationship with his wife.

"Everything goes through the 
filler of my lifc," he said "My 
specialty is finding patten* that 
relate lo a k* of pcopk. Thai's why 
I think my books relate to a lot of 
men and women "

"Men Arc from Mars, Women 
Are from Venus" is just the finsl of 
four books in the senes.

Recently Gray added to the 
collection a guide lo healthy sexual 
relationships ("Mars and Venus in 
the Bedroom") and a guide to 
lasting relationships ("Mars and 
Venus Together Forever").

1  take ooe day at a time." he said. 
"But my day is filled with visions of 
new books."

He plans to begin work on a how 
to guide on dating and eventually 
would like to write a new series of 
literature on successful parenting.

Gray's seminars and lectures are 
laced with insights and easy-to-use 
techniques for enriching 
relationships and improving

In fact, he often uses examples 
from his clients as well as his own 
personal family life.

"1 only write about things that are 
useful in my marriage," he said. "1 
have a great marriage and I still have 
to use all these things Thai's why 
k's a great marriage."

In his persona] appearances. Gray 
uses his signature metaphor 'TDnce 
upon a time. Martians and 
Venusians met. fdl in love and had 
happy relationships together because 
they respected their differences.

Then they came to Earth and 
amnesia set in. They forgot they 
were from different planets."

Thai "amnesia." Gray says, is at 
the root of many coupk's problems.

“In my experience, most of the 
time what we would call a 
dysfunctional relationship is a fairly 
healthy relationship between two 
people who misunderstand their 
differences." he said, "and link 
problems escalate in to enormous 
problems."

"Onoc they start undemanding the 
differences and start doing healthy 
things again in their relationship to 
solve the link problems." Gray 
continued, "the big problems go 
away."

Campus Quest 
ultimate in fun
■  Camaraderie, prizes, 
friend-making potential 
await students in annual 
IUPUI treasure hunt
By M inka Hopper
TWSafMBOT

Cold temperatures and a rains 
forecast were mure than some 
students were looking for at last 
year's Campus Quest

‘1 was f ro z m sa id  Victoria Rivera, 
president of Delta Gamma "As toon 
as it was over. I went home and went 
straight Ui sleep because it was mi 
cold."

Bui last year's unfortunate weather 
has not dampened her anticipation for 
this y a r 's  event

"(Campus Quest) is so much fun," 
Rivera continued, "and I think this 
year will he better than last >car "
k Oscar Perez, w arden for Pi Kappa 

Phi, agrees
"Last year it was a lot cooler." he 

said. "Now that (Campus Quest) is a 
month earlier, it will give the student 
body a chance lo have an activity 
while it's still nice outside."

Campus Quest, hilled as lUPUI's 
ultimate scavenger hunt, will take 
place Saturday and begins in front of 
the Student Activities Center

Freda Lucrv assistant director for 
student activities, explains that 
Campus Quest is divided into two 
segments.

The beginning of the venture is the 
traditional, free-for-all scavenger hunt 
in which the focus is lo gam as many 
points as pouibk while collect mg 
specific items.

Those groups that have enough 
points at the end of the first phase then 
move on to the second phase

During the second phase of Campus 
Quest, groups are given clues to find 
unknown destinations.

Each new location provides leads to 
the next.

The first group to arrive at the f inal 
destination wins 

‘This >ear the pn /rs will hr gilt 
packs that inc lude money. C1 H.*T 
shirty coupons, pus so  and other 
Itemy" said l a im  "We (also) have 
an 1U basketball and a Colts football 
lo give away"

Campus Quest kifo aw ards 
similar to trophies u ill also hr
given awav to each memhrr ot all 
three winning learns 

The first place winners will receive 
one large logo award that will he* kept • 
in the Student Activities Ccnict The 
award w ill include the names of each 
member of the winning team 

Man) groups have participated in 
Campus Quest in recent >cars. 
including disabled student 
organizations, ( ircek organizations l 
and Alumni groups

However, anyone can participate in ‘ • 
the event I

"You don’t have to hr in an 
organization in infer to participate." 
said Terry Tolliver, administrative 
assistant for the l 'ndergraduatc 
Student AssemNv "Manv students 
just get some friends together and sign * I 
up We just want to get students ;
involved (vo they can) meet each • 
other,"

A fee of S 10 ts required by eac h ;
team in order to partake in Campus • 
Quext -

Each team that ts involved can have 
up to five members 

Information about registration can 
he obtained by calling the Student 
Activities Center at 274-3907 or 
274-5200

intimately. Luerv encourages all 
students to get involved 

Tl is a tun day " she said "Each 
individual team works together and 
there is link competition "

Perez agrees 
'This year I hope rrxwt 

organizations and students pet I
involved because it's a very fun 
activity lo participate in." he said "It 
adds to the campus life, and the more, 
the m cnier"
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Various artists

\Miat happens when 14 of the music 
industry s strongest female severs joei 
fences to support a worthy cause?

A complaton CO that is stykstcaWy 
diverse and arhstcady weUrounded 

Compilation COs usually leave a lot to 
be desired, sound** more Uke a 
mishmash of unrelated muse than a 
coercion of carefully selected tunes 

So even though the tracks on 'Women 
tor Women 2* are

Pet Shop Boys

W »nr*: the foAowe* *s a checkAst of 
that to do I

i M I i

Three S n ak ee and One C h am *
The Black Crowes

r  a hard to ignore the vocals of The

Celine Don's 'Send 
Me a lover* and 
Joan Osborne s 
•lumoa* — the 
tom boaton  of the 
tunes is what makes 
the disc a resounding 
success

soulfulness of Otota
Adams to the country vocal twang of Terri 
Clark. -Women tor Women 2* has a kttte 
something tor everyone.

In 1994. the first 'Women tor Women*

much of Us bkjety character that hasn't 
changed much over the years.

The band s  latest release ‘Three 
Snakes and One Charm.* uuiwres 
Robinson s signature voice and a whole

4. And be sure to check an semblance inducing boryo, an effectively raunchy hoi 
good taste at the door. section and a pedal steel guitar.

Even the acoustic based seem track. 
*G41 From a Pawnsfup.* employs an

A W  VV*
~  ***** V -

r v  v ' '

*  w
'  *

2 Break out a copy of *West End 
Gets *

3 Get them dancin' shoes out of the

>■ V
*  . 7*

breast cancer. And based on the afcum's 
success, they decided to try it agaei.

A worthy cause and 14 willing — not

It doesn't get much better than that. 
— Amy Tovsky

release from the Pet Shop Boys isn't half 
bad *B*tmguaT has a h^henerordance* 
ciub beat, with it's mayor strength bee* a 
sense of unity.

The first track — ‘Dtscoteca* — is 
repeated off and on through*** the atoum, 
make* it saem that one song just blends 
into the next.

The moretharvobvtous limitation to 
‘Brimguat* Is that there's just so much a 
group can do with a nasally British popster 
and a drum machine.

But that doesn't stop cuts hke *Se a 
vida 4.* ‘Saturday Night Forever* and 
'Stogie* — which lends itself to a 
Ventures* ‘Hawaii 50*  drum beat — from 
bee*  fun.

* Bilingual* isn't high art and there 
won't be imcs at Media Play wa4e*  to get 
to a copy. But tor some dopey Eurodance 
tracks, A s fine tor a mild diversion.

— Christopher Ntoru

and o rp n . "How Much For Your Wings’ 
also displays some real* cool percussion 
and a tow funky guitar rhythms.

And where would a Southern rock bond 
be without a couple of reaMy tucking 
harmonica riffs?

Nowhere — as songs hke ‘Good 
Friday* and the BeaUee^rfluenced ‘One 
Meror Too Many* Indicate.

• | r
A g

of rock and roA wAhout sounding grossly

appearance at the Murat Oct 8 — Just 
does what A wants to do and not what the 
critics ted them.

Overall. Three Snakes and One 
Charm* is just formula Black Crowes — 
straightforward bJuesbased rock with an h *  | 
unidentifiable twist — Amy Tovsky

Music Hall

E n te rta in m e n t 
Com plex

In t r o d u c e s

rH R O W  D O W N ?  
T H U R S D A Y S ! j

(Every Thursday)

15t -  20 oz. BEER!
(20 oz. BUD LIGHT and MiCHELOB just 75* in all four clubs)

FREE ADMISSION WITH YOUR
“THROW DOWN” CUP

*  Live Music With IN THE Music Hall
*  BEACH VOLLEYBALL. SERIOUS DANCE MUSIC. AND UGHTS 

AND SOUND THAT WILL BLOW YOUR M IND AT
+  RETRO DANCE JAM AT (F l& S M S & S tX  WITH SPECIALS ON  

BRADY BUNCH PUNCH-SHAKE YOUR GROVE THING!
*  CATCH ALL YOUR FAVORITE GAMES AND THE 

BEST MICROBREWS IN TOWN AT ?ILA?§8 0
4 t h  Level  Circle Centre  • D o w n t o w n  In d y

Call 4 8 8  - ROCK for More Info

www.sagamore.iupui.edu

W J IE S S P
UttMCTI
»*U/MC*COO

m m

http://www.sagamore.iupui.edu
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Classified ads

Forgot to t o k o

Depo*Provera

Birth 
Control 
three 
months 
at a time.
Students may qualify 
for low cost or 
no cost injections.

jjsJI Planned Parenthood*
Indianapolis 

(3 17 )  9 2 5 -6 6 8 6

and runnang «<ranos 
Computer knowledge ts a 
pfci*. Starting salary a  
$7 .0 0  par hour Call Dob 
Badger at 48 8  2 000

Parking <s paid. Hour* 
needed are Tuesday and 
Thursday from 2 00pm t *
7 00pm  and two 
Saturdays per month from
8 30am 3 OOpm Please 
caH 237 53 53  to set up 
an interview

NOD A PLACE or a

roommate7 luensive  
listing ot student fnmd«y

ROOMMATC(S) WANTED
Share three twdroom  
house 3 mm from ta g *  
Creek Park. 15 to lUPUi 
M /F, no smoking inside

GARY RSHCJt Rang.to
16 75 mcfies 5  mos old 
Upgraded comp . front 
swsp $ 4 50  8 6 5 9 0 9 7

1 IS 7  SUZUKI Samon 2 /4  
WO. b speed. ? sealer, 
sob top Black w/hot pmk 
accents 8 2 ,0 0 0  miles 
Runs fine Body m good 
sfuipe Good student car. 
$2 .4 0 0 0  24 4  70 63

1 M 7  HONDA CRX S^ver 
5  speed Great gas 
m«ieagr Sony tape player
removable face 1 3 5 .00 0  
miles but just getting 
warmed up' Good student 
car $2 ,3 00  2 4 4  7063

$10,000 - $15,000/yr. Part Time
WAREHOUSE POSITIONS NOW AVAILABLE!!

• EARN $7M  - %*S0 PER HOUR TO START 
♦PAY RAISES AFTER 30 DAYS, 6 MONTHS. AND I YEAR 

2  QUARTERLY BONUS OR TUITION REIM BURSEM ENT 
r  • FULL TIME OPPORTUNITIES UPON GRADUATION 

•P A ID  VACATIONS 
• NO EXPERIENCE N ECESSARY  

• 3 TO 5 DAY W ORK W EEKS

Appty in paraon at:
Fastenal Com pany 
2036 Stout Flald W. Dr. 
Indianapolis, IN 46241 
Or call 317-243-0414

Shirts Available 
6 am-Noon Noon~6pm 

6 p m -12 am 10 am-4 prr 
3 pm-9 pm 4pm-10prr

Get the classes you need 
through Independent Study 

at Indiana University.
Vi'hcn yuu nerd an con  d t*  m 
*2) an cuunc for >uyr tariie fo r * 
degree. Indiana iW m y  
Independent .W y can hrip 
Ifcaironeofthcliijr*  
^dependent tfudv program* in 
the namn * ih  nearly 300 ciavsc*

~  frumOiiquitmnti Wall
•  Independent Study. >y*j cm find

•  die c\a in o  you need Uj
T  gnduulr You cm afen cam 

ether an x w ru ic  * or a 
tachdort degree in Gencial

Ntixhe> ftun  II enureh dinutgh 
Independent study S» whether 
y wre a MUime *u len t i t  a p
fuH-tanr onpkMY. ynu can take 
dawesth* fit unm an  
xfrdulm g nm h Fur fa r 
in lifiru iim  call 1(800)354*1011 
or «nk* in  Indiana I nrvwvn 
Itotw m  i f  fjuetxkd Studies.
Omen Hall 0)1. HkxfTWTpm IN

F-nud eticndtindururdu.

PEACE CORPS
"THE TOOSHEST 300 YOCTLL EVER LOVE*

The world needs your experience. 
We are a*cmiting for over 1000 

volunteer positions in Education, 
Environment, Agriculture, Business, 
Health, Nutrition, and other areas.

Call to discuss your qualifications.

FOR MORE 
INFORMATION CALL 
1-800-424-8580
WWW.PCACECORPS.COV

C rystal 'Foci Services
•  'W etken l 4 ie lf
•  'N orth. 'East. 'OovMtovM A rea s
• $ 6 .0 0 /h r  S ta rt 
C ontact 'Karen 'W ooten a t

2 6 2 5  'N orth M ercian  S treet 
3 1 1 -9 2 5 -9 5 0 6

http://WWW.PCACECORPS.COV


Total eclipse provides eye candy for night gazers
Finally.

11:36 pm
In correlation to seeing dimmer 

Saturn will be clearly viable during 
eclipse hours.

'The planet Saturn will be jusl near the 
moon (at the point of the cd ipaeC  said 
Murphy. "tl wilt be the brightest object 
near the moon "

Murphy added that another way to find 
Saturn is to "hold your hand at arms 
length and (Saturn) will be two widths of 
a finger below the moon.'*

Jupiter can also he viewed.
I  Jupiter) will he the brightest abject in 

die southwest." Murphy said. T t will 
probably be about 20 to 30 degrees in alti
tude"

T t will be easier for people to ice Sat
urn and Jupiter using the moon a* 
guidepewt." Murphy continued. T h is  
gives people the chance to identify the 
planets"

Holcomb Observatory at Butler Uni
versity will be open during the limes of 
the eclipse.

"We will be open rain or shine starling 
at 7 p.m.," said Murphy. "We will be giv- 
ing planetarium shows no matter what 
and we will have telescopes out on the 
lawn to look at the moon. Jupiter and also 
Saturn throughout the night"

There are no visual risks with a lunar 
eclipse compared to the possible vision 
complications of a solar eclipse.

'I t 's  just kind of neat to especially look 
at the coloration and the change in the 
brightness." said Kemple.

According to Murphy, this is going to 
be a great opportunity to view a lunar 
eclipse.

'T his is the best situated eclipse we've 
had in close to four years and that one 
was actually clouded out." he said. 'T he 
neat lunar eclipse we have is not until the

P a c e  1 0 "isazar
Focus

■  During Thursdays 
twilight hours, effects 
of moon’s metamorphosis 
will entertain sky watchers.

By Andrew Duncan

Penumbra

place
For one night, people will he a 

go outMdc and vcc the moo 
different light

A total lunar eclipse wilt take 
Thursday night

If the weather duesnt take a tu 
the worse, thi\ will he the ftrvt 
view of a total lunar eclipse since Nov 
29. 1993

The last total lunar eclipse wav on 
April 3 However, it occurred early in the 
evening and wav barely visible in the

"Provided that it‘% clear, this should he 
a real easy eclipse to see" said Marvin 
Kempte. profess** of physics at IUPUI 

A lunar eclipse takes place as the earth 
moves in between the sun and the moon, 
therefore Mocking most of the sun's rays 
from reaching the moon 

"The moon is in the earth’s shadow." 
he said.

During this eclipse (he moon will be 
located in the southeast sky.

The advantage of a total lunar eclipse 
tn comparison with a total solar eclipse is 
that a lunar eclipse lasts longer.

The totality of a solar eclipse lasts, at a 
given point, seven-and a-half minutes 
whereas the totality of a lunar eclipse can 
last up to an hour, said Kemple.

‘Total solar eclipses have very narrow 
paths on the earth, where if you are on 
(he night time side of the earth, anyone + i u i

can see the total eclipse of the moon." 
\a»d Brian Murphy, director of Holcomb 
Ob'CTatory and assistant professor of 
physics and astronomy at Butler Uniuer-
sity

"At the point w here the moon is in (the 
earth s) orbit, (the moon) fits easily in
side the earth's shadow." said Kemple

This is the reason why lunar eclipses 
last longer

According to infor
mation provided by Sky 
A Telescope maga/inr. 
the csent should begin 
at H: 12 p m and end at 
11: 36 p m

During this time, the 
moon will pass through 
different ecliptic 
phases.

The first phase is 
when the moon enters

Kemple explained 
that the penumbra is a 
finite region in which

Provided 

that it's clear, th 
should be a real 
easy eclipse to

M tmnKm#

sunlight 
through the earth's at

pari of the 
blocked from the moon. When 
enters the penumbra region, it

will
Then the moon enters the umbra stage, 

which begins the partial eclipse phase 
showing visual proof that the earth's 
shadow is being reflected onto the moon.

"When it’s partially eclipsed, you 
would begin to see pan of the moon 
looking like it s blocked off." Kemple 
said. "So. it will begin to look dark and 
then the region that’s dark 
with lime until, in principle, the whole 
moon kioks dark *

From 9:43 p m to 10:29 p m., the total 
eclipse will take place, including the mid- 
eclipse process

Unlike a solar eclipse, where the sun is 
blocked out by the moon, a lunar eclipse 
will chanee colon during this stage.

Kemple said.
He added that it has 

the same effect of why 
the sky is blue and the 
sun is red during a sun*

"You look at the sun during a sunset 
and it looks reddish because the shorter 
wavelengths, the blue light, are kind of 
knocked away." Kemple said.

"All that makes it through is the red 
light and (the red light) is refracted 
around the earth onto the moi

The view of the moon will appe 
dimmer than a normal night having a f

expand "In fact, you will be able to see dim
mer stars right next to the moon. 
Whereas typically at full moon, which 
will be the phase of the moon (at the time 
of the eclipse), you normally can't see 
dim stan." said Murphy

Soon after the climax of the total por
tion of the eclipse, the moon will go bock 
into a partial eclipse phase

•l
ll

ll
*


